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                                Weekly Bulletin w/e 25/10/2019 by Somerset LPC.  

CPCS countdown starts – are you ready for 29th Oct   

The NHS Community Pharmacist Consultation Service (CPCS) starts in 
seven days’ time, so pharmacy contractors that have already registered to 
provide the service only have a few days to make sure their team is ready to 

provide the service. The CPCS Toolkit, available to download from the NHSBSA website, includes the 
key information and resources that pharmacy teams need to get ready to provide the service. The following 
checklist provides a reminder of the key things to cover off before next Tuesday. 

 All pharmacists have read the CPCS service specification and the pharmacy’s Standard Operating 
Procedure for the service; 

 All pharmacists are aware of the information within the CPCS toolkit and know where to access the toolkit 
when needed; 

 Pharmacists are familiar with and feel competent to provide care for patients presenting with referral 
conditions listed in Annex D of the service specification. Pharmacists, including locums, who will be 
providing the service can use the CPPE self-assessment tool to inform their training needs; 

 The wider pharmacy team understand what the service is and how it will work. The NHS 111 animation for 
call advisers is a useful resource to provide an overview of the service to pharmacy team members. You 
can watch it on the PSNC website CPCS hub page; 

 The pharmacy team have a process in place to check for referrals from NHS 111 at appropriate intervals; 
 The pharmacy team have logon credentials to access the CPCS IT system (Sonar, in London and 

PharmOutcomes across the rest of England) and know how to use the system. The system suppliers are 
making user guides available to pharmacy teams; 

 The pharmacy team have access to the pharmacy’s NHSmail shared mailbox on every day the pharmacy is 
open; 

 Pharmacists and pharmacy technicians can access the NHS Summary Care Record; 
 Locums or relief pharmacists are able to readily access the CPCS service specification, SOP and toolkit 

and have their own logon credentials for the CPCS IT system and NHSmail shared mailbox for the 
pharmacy (or another member of staff can access the shared mailbox); and 

10. A completed copy of the Key Contact Details list for the service (Annex C of the service specification) is 
included within the SOP and is readily available within the pharmacy. 

Claiming payment for the CPCS 

Once the service starts, all payments must be claimed via the NHSBSA Manage Your Service (MYS) 
portal; no paper-based claims process is available for the service. The CPCS IT system (Sonar or 
PharmOutcomes) will be able to pre-populate claim information in MYS each month, so that the contractor 
then just needs to login to MYS at the start of the following month to confirm that the information is correct 
and to submit the claim. NHS England and NHS Improvement have agreed with PSNC that claims for 
referrals received from October 29th – 31st 2019 will be incorporated into the November 2019 submission 
claim. 

PQS Briefing Links. PSNC has published two Briefings to support community pharmacy contractors and 
LPCs on working together to enable contractors to meet the Primary Care Networks (PCN) domain of the 
Pharmacy Quality Scheme (PQS). PSNC Briefing 047/19: PQS – Guidance for community pharmacy 
contractors on the Primary Care Networks domain; and 

• PSNC Briefing 048/19: PQS – Guidance for LPCs on the Primary Care Networks domain. 

PQS: Reminder – Two weeks left to claim your Aspiration payment. 

 

https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/pharmacies-gp-practices-and-appliance-contractors/dispensing-contractors-information/nhs-community
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/advanced-service-specification-nhs-community-pharmacist-consultation-service/
https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/2019-09/CPCS%20self-assessment%20framework%20Final%20V1.pdf
https://psnc.org.uk/services-commissioning/advanced-services/community-pharmacist-consultation-service/
https://www.sonarhealth.org/
https://pharmoutcomes.org/pharmoutcomes/help/home?cpcs
https://services.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/nhs-prescription-services-submissions/login
https://services.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/nhs-prescription-services-submissions/login
https://psnc.org.uk/services-commissioning/psnc-briefings-services-and-commissioning/psnc-briefing-047-19-pharmacy-quality-scheme-guidance-for-community-pharmacy-contractors-on-the-primary-care-networks-domain/
https://psnc.org.uk/services-commissioning/psnc-briefings-services-and-commissioning/psnc-briefing-047-19-pharmacy-quality-scheme-guidance-for-community-pharmacy-contractors-on-the-primary-care-networks-domain/
https://psnc.org.uk/services-commissioning/psnc-briefings-services-and-commissioning/psnc-briefing-048-19-pharmacy-quality-scheme-guidance-for-lpcs-on-the-primary-care-networks-domain-october-2019/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/pqs-reminder-two-weeks-left-to-claim-your-aspiration-payment/


 

 

Delivery of HUHY materials for 
mandatory campaign 

 

Public Health England (PHE) resources for 
the Help Us Help You (HUHY) Winter campaigns will start arriving in pharmacies 
from late October/early November 2019, via deliveries from Healthcare Distribution Association member 
companies (e.g. AAH and Alliance Healthcare).The image to the right shows the branding on the exterior of 
the package.  

The HUHY Stay Well This Winter campaign is one of six campaigns, which have been agreed between 
PSNC and NHS England and NHS Improvement, as part of the Community Pharmacy Contractual 
Framework; therefore, all contractors must participate in this campaign. The campaign materials that must 
be displayed in pharmacies as part of the public health campaign are: 

• A5 Stay Well This Winter leaflets (plus countertop dispenser, which can be used by contractors if they 
wish); 

• A4 Flu poster aimed at at-risk groups; and 
• A4 Flu poster aimed at pregnant women. 

Images of these leaflets and posters are shown below. Contractors should display these materials from 
11th November 2019 until 31st December 2019. The campaign will also be running on TV, online and 
social media, and on billboards across the country. The campaign aims to encourage people to prepare for 
winter and get vaccinated against the flu virus. This supports the overall flu vaccination programme to 
increase uptake amongst key audiences, who are more likely to spread or become seriously ill from the flu 
virus. Delivery of HUHY materials for mandatory campaign. 

  
NHS 111 Campaign – launches 21 October 
 
The NHS 111 phase of the ‘Help Us, Help You’ Winter Pressures 
campaign launches on Monday 21st October. The campaign will 
run nationally with TV advertising, video on demand, out of home, 
search, social media and partnerships activity. 
  
People can use NHS 111 to find out what to do and where to go 

when they have an urgent but non-life-threatening medical concern. The campaign encourages people to 
call 111 or visit 111.nhs.uk online, instead of worrying, self-diagnosing, or second-guessing what they 
should do when they have an urgent health problem.  
  
The primary audience is all members of the public over the age of 16, with a focus on groups that NHS data 
show to be more frequent users of A&E departments, such as young adults aged 20-29 years. 
  
The campaign assets are available on the PHE Campaign Resource Centre and include the following:  

• Campaign toolkit with key messages 
• Posters 
• TV advertisement (30 seconds) 
• Social media tool kit with social cutdowns (x3) of the TV ad and a gif 
• Static and digital screens for GP surgeries 
• Partner content calendar 
• Media plan 
• Accessibility guides 

GP packs and pharmacy packs contain NHS111 posters - follow the links to find out more 
  

For further information about the campaign please contact Partnerships@phe.gov.uk. 

 

https://psnc.org.uk/services-commissioning/essential-services/public-health/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/delivery-of-huhy-materials-for-mandatory-campaign/
http://111.nhs.uk/
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/campaigns/88-nhs-111/overview
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/campaigns/34/resources/4781
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/campaigns/34/resources/4777
mailto:Partnerships@phe.gov.uk?subject=NHS111


 
 
Distribution 

 
 
Supply Disruption Alert – Ranitidine all oral formulations. 15/10/2019 
 

 

 
Serious Shortage Protocols (SSPs) webinar now on-demand 
 
Contractor Notice: New ordering and delivery arrangements for Hypnovel amps 10mg 23/10/2019 

 
Class 2 Medicines recall: Sayana Press 104mg/0.65ml (Pfizer Ltd) 23/10/2019 
 
Company led drug alert – Docetaxel Injection 80mg /8ml (Pfizer UK) 22/10/2019 

 

Latest MHRA Drug Alerts 

MHRA Drug Safety Update October 2019 

Class 2 MHRA Medicines Recall: Zantac preparations – POM only (GlaxoSmithKline)   
 
To see the latest MHRA Drug Safety updates, visit the GOV.uk website. 
 

 
October 2019 Price Concessions – 1st update  
 
 

 
 

  
 
Flu vaccination PPV verification starts this month. October 22, 2019 

In Autumn 2017, the NHS Business Services Authority (NHSBSA) started undertaking 
a post-payment verification (PPV) process of payments to community pharmacy contractors for the provision 
of Advanced services. The initial focus was on the Medicines Use Review (MUR) service and in early 2018 
it was applied to the New Medicine Service (NMS). 

From this month (October 2019), the NHSBSA will extend the PPV process to the flu vaccination service, by 
requesting evidence to verify payments for the service claimed during the period September 2018 to March 
2019. 

For the initial sample, the NHSBSA will select contractors that have submitted both digital and paper claims 
for the service in the same month, with a differing number of total vaccines claimed in the 2018/19 flu season 
between the two claim methods. 

The NHSBSA Provider Assurance team will be sending requests for evidence to the selected contractors by 
the end of October 2019. 

Further information on PPV of Advanced Services 
 

Ask PSNC: Flu FAQs 
 
The services team at PSNC has received a number of queries on the NHS Flu Vaccination Service 
2019/20. Here are some of the questions asked in recent weeks. Ask PSNC: Flu FAQs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/supply-disruption-alert-ranitidine-all-oral-formulations/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/serious-shortage-protocols-ssps-webinar-now-on-demand/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/contractor-notice-new-ordering-and-delivery-arrangements-for-hypnovel-amps-10mg/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/class-2-medicines-recall-sayana-press-104mg-0-65ml-pfizer-ltd/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/company-led-drug-alert-docetaxel-injection-80mg-8ml-pfizer-uk/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/mhra-drug-safety-update-june-2019/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/mhra-drug-safety-update-june-2019/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/mhra-drug-safety-update-october-2019/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/class-2-mhra-medicines-recall-zantac-preparations-pom-only-glaxosmithkline/
https://www.gov.uk/drug-safety-update
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/october-2019-price-concessions-1st-update/
https://psnc.org.uk/services-commissioning/advanced-services/
https://psnc.org.uk/services-commissioning/advanced-services/murs/post-payment-verification-process-of-community-pharmacy-advanced-services/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/ask-psnc-flu-faqs-11/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/ask-psnc-flu-faqs-11/


 
 
 

 
 
Supervised consumption new SLA. REMINDER - Pharmacists to complete the CPPE course and 
DOC. 
Link to the Declaration of competence (DOC) area of the CPPE website: 
www.cppe.ac.uk/services/declaration-of-competence  
You will then find the link to the Supervised consumption of prescribed medicines DOC there. 
 
e-learning - there are 4 modules: 
Substance use and misuse - Module 1: Substances of misuse 
www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/substance1-e-01/ 
 
Substance use and misuse - Module 2: Harm reduction 
www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/substance2-e-01/ 
 
Substance use and misuse - Module 3: Communication with patients and support networks 
www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/substance3-e-01/ 
 
Substance use and misuse - Module 4: Provision of services 
www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/substance4-e-01/ 
 
e-assessment: 
Substance use and misuse - delivering pharmacy services (2019) 
www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/substance-a-11/ 

Healthy Living Pharmacies  

Healthy Living Pharmacy teams may wish to host a health awareness event/campaign on obesity and/or 
cancer as part of their ongoing health promotion activities. More information on hosting a health awareness 
event/campaign relating to those topics can be found on the PSNC health promotion ideas page. 

 

Community pharmacy training funded by PhIF 
Health Education England (HEE) is offering a range of training courses to help 
community pharmacy professionals improve their clinical and leadership skills fully 

funded through the Pharmacy integration Fund (PhIF). With courses available across the country, this 
opportunity is open to all pharmacists and pharmacy technicians working in a community setting. HEE have 
produced two briefings which provide further information about the training available. The briefings, which 
contain details of how to sign up, can be viewed via the links below. 

PhIF training for community pharmacists 

• Postgraduate courses for pharmacists leading to a postgraduate education award, such as a 
Certificate in Clinical Pharmacy 

• Mary Seacole Leadership Programme for community pharmacy 

PhIF training for community pharmacy technicians 

• Mary Seacole Leadership Programme for community pharmacy 

• Accuracy checking pharmacy technician (ACPT) programme for all pharmacy technicians in 
community settings and in the Health and Justice sector across England 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.cppe.ac.uk/services/declaration-of-competence
http://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/substance1-e-01/
http://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/substance2-e-01/
http://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/substance3-e-01/
http://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/substance4-e-01/
http://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/substance-a-11/
https://psnc.org.uk/services-commissioning/locally-commissioned-services/healthy-living-pharmacies/healthy-living-pharmacy-health-promotion-ideas-for-pharmacy-teams/
https://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/PhIF-training-for-community-pharmacists.html
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/our-work/pharmacy/pharmacy-integration-fund/pharmacy-integration-fund-courses-pharmacists
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/our-work/pharmacy/pharmacy-integration-fund/pharmacy-integration-fund-courses-pharmacists
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/services/leadership-community
https://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/PhIF-training-for-community-pharmacy-technicians.html
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/services/leadership-community
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/career/acpt
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/career/acpt
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/our-work/developing-our-workforce/pharmacy-education-training/pharmacy-integration-fund/post-registration-training-community-pharmacists


 
 
 

 
Recommended learning and development programmes for October 2019. 

 
 
CPPE NHS Community Pharmacist Consultation Service (NHS CPCS) 
gateway page. 

This page contains useful links to resources for the new NHS CPCS including the self-assessment 
framework. 

Important: Registering to provide the NHS CPCS: 
Pharmacy contractors can now register to provide the service via the NHSBSA Manage Your Service 
(MYS) portal. This includes claiming the Transition payment supplement, which will be £900 for 
those who register by 1st December 2019. 
 
Pharmacy contractors that have not previously registered for access to MYS should follow PSNC’s 
guidance on registering. This process can take up to 10 days, so don’t leave it too late. 

Before registering to provide the CPCS, pharmacy contractors should read the service specification to 
ensure they will be able to meet all the service requirements from 29th October 2019. 

Training Events 
See attached LPC training plan and visit the LPC events pages at: https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/our-
events/ for further details. 
 
Varenicline (Champix) PgD online training 
This training is required for pharmacists who deliver the Varenicline PgD community pharmacy service in 
Somerset. 
 
Wed 13th Nov 2019 (7:00-9:30pm) online 
email anne.somersetlpc@gmail.com to book your place. 
 
NHS Leadership Academy Mary Seacole Leadership programme 
If you missed out on previous opportunities to complete the Mary Seacole Leadership programme places 
for pharmacists and pharmacy technicians working in Community Pharmacy or Health in Justice have been 
secured on future integrated cohorts of the NHS Leadership Academy Mary Seacole Leadership 
programme. Click here to find out more and apply (see attached leaflet for further details) 

 
Dementia focal point workshop (new) 
Tue 07 Jan 2020 (7:30-9:30pm) - Abbey Manor Business Centre, Yeovil BA20 2EN 
Inhaler technique improving outcomes workshop (new)  
Wed 12 Feb 2020 (7:30-9:30pm) - Holiday Inn, Taunton, TA1 2UA 

Confidence in consultation skills (full day event) 
Sun 22 Mar 2020 (all day) – Holiday Inn, Taunton, TA1 2UA 

REMINDER - Main point of contact with regards to using the PharmOutcomes service is our own LPC 
Engagement Officer, Yvonne Lamb 07932952497 yvonne.somersetlpc@gmail.com 
Kind regards 
Mary. 
 
Somerset LPC - Information on all our news and events can be found via our website and Calendar: 
http://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/new/ 
 
Mary Pennington 
Administration Officer 
Somerset LPC 
Tel: +44(0)7714214811 Email: mary.somersetlpc@gmail.com 
Visit our website: www.psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc   Follow your LPC on and  
 
 

   
 

https://www.cppe.ac.uk/gateway/cpcs
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/gateway/cpcs
https://services.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/nhs-prescription-services-submissions/login
https://services.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/nhs-prescription-services-submissions/login
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/pqs-have-you-registered-for-the-manage-your-service-mys-application/
https://psnc.org.uk/our-news/pqs-have-you-registered-for-the-manage-your-service-mys-application/
https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/pharmacies-gp-practices-and-appliance-contractors/dispensing-contractors-information/nhs-community
https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/our-events/
https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/our-events/
mailto:anne.somersetlpc@gmail.com
https://www.leadershipacademy.nhs.uk/programmes/mary-seacole-programme/
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/services/leadership-community
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/dementia-w-03
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/inhalers-w-03
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/programmes/l/consultconf-w-04
mailto:yvonne.somersetlpc@gmail.com
http://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/new/
mailto:mary.somersetlpc@gmail.com
http://www.psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc
https://www.facebook.com/Somerset-LPC-491651737539390/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://twitter.com/SomersetLPC
https://www.cppe.ac.uk/gateway/cpcs

